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How to reset rca tablet to factory settings

CC0/Free-Photos/Pixaby When users need to learn how to factory reset laptop a factory reset, this means the process of pressing the reset button on their peripheral or computer for a few seconds is necessary. The reason it receives this name is that users are physically pressing the reset button instead of using software to complete the reset
process.Here are some steps you should follow for performing a factory reset on your laptop to ensure it is performing optimally and nothing goes wrong. How to Manually Reset Your LaptopIt’s possible to fix random glitches, like when you’re playing games for laptops, for example, laptop keyboard troubleshooting problems, and issues with your
laptop by performing a reset. Make sure all the power is removed before beginning. Close down all of your windows and programs that are running and turn off the laptop. Disconnect the AC adapter and remove the battery once the computer is completely shut down. After the battery is out and the adapter is disconnected, leave the computer off for
30 seconds. During that time, press the power button and hold it down for five seconds, release it for five seconds, and repeat until the 30 seconds are complete. Put the battery back in, connect the power cord, and turn the laptop back on. How to Reset Using Windows 10For those who would like to reset Windows 10 to its original factory settings,
you can do so from the settings screen. In the settings menu, click on Update & Security. If you’re having difficulty finding that, use the search bar and type Reset. Select “Recovery” from the menu, and you’ll see two options. You can either reset your PC or perform an Advanced start-up. Select the first option to complete a factory reset for your
laptop. Next, you’ll be given three options which are to keep your files, remove everything, and restore everything to the factory settings. Keeping your files with the first option is possible. The second and third choices remove your personal files so, if you choose those, back your files up to an external drive. Once you complete this process, your
computer will show you a breakdown of what will happen if you decide to restore. If you’re comfortable with this process, it could take several hours depending on your computer’s speed. The process is complete when you see a license agreement. Use Manufacturer Recovery ToolsIf you’re not operating with Windows 10 and are having trouble
resetting your PC, you have another option. You can use manufacturer-provided recovery tools. Each major PC provides these recovery tools for their newest laptop models, including:Acer: Acer Recovery Management or Acer eRecovery Asus: AI Recovery or Asus Recovery Partition Dell: DataSafe, Dell Backup & Recovery, Dell Factory Image Restore,
and a myriad of other names. HP: Recovery Manager or HP System Recovery Lenovo: ThinkVantage Recovery for ThinkPads or Rescue and Recovery for PCs and laptops MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET RCA was a major American electronics manufacturer founded in 1919. Today, RCA sells a variety of customer electronic products,
including tablets, 2-in-1 tablets and more. RCA tablet products are popular among young people and students, partly because they have higher cost-effective and offer better prices. We found that some people searched for how to reset an RCA tablet on forums. For example, "How to remove root features on my rooted 7 RCA Tablet through factory
reset?", "My RCA tablet stuck in setup logo, how to reset it?" Therefore, we are going to tell you how to reset an RCA tablet to help you get rid of various problems.Part 1: Before RCA Tablet Reset: Backup DataPeople prefer to store files and information on their tablets, partly because they have larger internal storage. So, the starting point of
resetting an RCA tablet should be backup, no matter you use which method. Apeaksoft Android Backup & Restore is one of the best backup tools for RCA tablets. Its key features include:Android Data Backup & RestoreEasy to use. It is able to create a backup for RCA tablet in one click.View backup on computer. Users could back up RCA device to
computer and view backup at any time.Selectively backup. User could decide to back up what data types.Lossless recovery. The program has the capacity to recover lost data from RCA backup in original conditions.It supports all RCA tablet models, including Android tablets and Windows tablets.This desktop program is available to Windows
10/8/8.1/7/XP and Mac OS.Download for WinDownload for MacIn short, Android Backup & Restore is the easiest method to back up RCA tablet before reset RCA tablet. This step is also necessary before you reset your Samsung, HTC, Huawei or other Android devices.How to back up RCA tablet before resetStep 1. Get the latest version of Android
Data Backup & Restore installed on your PC. There is a specific version for Mac OS. Connect your tablet to the computer using a USB cord.Step 2. Click the "One-click Backup" button when your tablet is detected, the tablet backup tool will start to create a backup automatically. All you need to do is to wait for the process to complete.Step 3. In the
result window, you can select the latest backup file and click on the "Start" button at bottom to open it, then you can view all data by categories, such as contacts, messages, photos, WhatsApp and more.Part 2: How to Reset an RCA TabletIf you need to wipe all content on your RCA tablet and restore it to factory conditions, you will find the guides
below helpful. Make sure that your tablet has at least 50% power capacity.Way 1: Reset an RCA tablet running Android with the Settings menuThere is a built-in reset feature on RCA Android tablet, and it is the easiest way to perform factory reset.Step 1. Unlock your RCA tablet and run the "Settings" app from your Home screen.Step 2. Scroll down
and find out the "Backup & reset" option. Tap on it and you will be prompted with the information that factory reset will delete all data on your device.Step 3. If you are sure, tap on "Reset Tablet" or "Factory Data Reset" button to trigger the process.Step 4. When RCA tablet reset is completed, restart your tablet and you can set it up as a new
device.Way 2: Reset an RCA Android tablet in recovery modeIn some cases, the Settings menu is not feasible, such as your Android is bricked or not responsive. At this time, recovery mode is a good alternative solution.Step 1. Power off your tablet using the "Power" button. Wait for the screen to be black completely, then press and hold down the
"Volume Up" and "Power" buttons at the same time until you see the recovery mode screen.Step 2. Navigate to the option labeled as "Wipe data/factory reset" using Volume Up and Volume Down buttons, then perform the command by pressing the Power button.Step 3. When the confirmation screen appears, highlight and implement "Yes -- delete all
user data" to start resetting RCA tablet. When it is done, tap "reboot system now" and then your tablet will restart and display the welcome screen.Way 3: Reset an RCA tablet running Windows 10If your RCA tablet runs Windows 10, reset an RCA tablet also works as the ultimate troubleshooting solution.Step 1. Shut down your tablet completely and
then power it back. Hold down the "FN/function" button on your keyboard during power on while repeatedly press the F9 button until you see "Please wait".Step 2. When you are presented with the boot screen, select the "Troubleshoot" option and then "Reset Your PC". Then you will see two options, remove files or fully clean the device. The latter
one will erase all personal files and apps from your tablet and restore it to the factory settings.Step 3. Make a decision and the process starts when you see the RCA logo. The whole process will spend 30 minutes to 1 hour depending on the amount of data on your tablet.Part 3: Types of RCA TabletsGenerally speaking, RCA sells two types of tablet
products, tablets and 2-in-1 tablets. The former is similar to iPad with a variety of models and each offers a different screen size, such as RCA Tablet 9 Gemini. The latter is a portable computer that shares the characteristics of both tablets and laptops. Briefly, a 2-in-1 tablet is a tablet featured a hot-pluggable complimentary keyboard.And breakdown
by operating system, RCA offers both Android tablets and Windows 10 tablets, such as RCA Cambio 10.1 tablet. Of course, the workflow to reset an RCA tablet is depending on its operating system.If you are ready, let's start to learn about how to reset an RCA tablet in detail.Part 4: FAQs of RCA Tablet ResetHere are Faqs about RCA tablet reset. You
can follow the detailed steps to reset your RCA tablet.Q1: I cannot reset my tablet to factory default.A1: Follow the detailed instructions below on how to completely reset your RCA Android 7 Voyager (RCT6773W22) tablet.Step 1. With your tablet off, press and hold the volume up (+) button and power button until you see the RCA splash screen with
Nipper and Chipper. Release both buttons to reveal the Android bot on the back with a caution symbol above.Step 2. A new screen will appear asking you to use your volume up/down keys to move and the power button to select.Step 3. Use the volume down (-) button to highlight "wipe data/factory reset." Once highlighted, select using the power
button.Step 4. A new screen will appear asking you to confirm your selection. Use your volume down (-) button to highlight "Yes -- delete all user data." Press the power button to select once highlighted.Step 5. Once the tablet is finished wiping data, you may press the power button to select "reboot system now." This will restart your tablet.Step 6.
The system will begin to reboot and once again display the RCA logo with Nipper and Chipper. The next "Welcome" screen will prompt you to select your language of choice. Scroll through the options using your finger and press start when finished.Q2: How do I hard reset my RCA tablet?A2: To "Hard Reset" the tablet...Step 1. Make sure that the
tablet is actually powered off.Step 2. Remove your SD card, if there is one in the device.Step 3. Press the "Power" and the "Volume Up" buttons together, until you see the start-up logo on the screen.Step 4. Once you can see the logo, release the buttons and allow the device to enter the "System Recovery Mode".Step 5. Next use "Volume Down"
button to get to the "wipe data/factory reset" option When in recovery mode the "Volume Up" and "Volume Down" buttons are how to can navigate and highlight what option you need.Step 6. Once you have selected the "wipe data/factory reset", press the "Power" button to select that option.Step 7. On the following screen, repeatedly press the
"Volume Down" button until the "Yes - delete all user data" option is what is selected.Step 8. Then press the "Power" button to hard reset the tablet.Step 9. If you took your SD card out in step 2, when the device is up and running again, reinsert the SD card.ConclusionIf you have troubles on your RCA tablet, you will discover that it is difficult to find
out troubleshooting. In this tutorial, we have showed you how to reset an RCA tablet in detail. When you need to clean a tablet in order to get rid of various problems or before sell it, the guides above could help you, no matter your device runs Android or Windows. And we have shared the best RCA tablet backup tool, Apeaksoft Android Backup &
Restore. It can streamline the tablet backup process and help you get back lost data after reset.
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